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The Minister’s Letter
Dear Park Family,
Rejoice! Hallelujah! For the Lord our God is
good.
Thank you ALL for the warmth and depth
of your welcome to me and Tolu, it is much
appreciated.
We have all been very patient as we await
the manse being made ready for us to
move into, that time will soon be here.
Looking back to 2019, I couldn’t know all
that God had in store for us all…
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September 2020 was a month of firsts for both me and you, it
has been such a blessing to join you in worship of our living God
online via Zoom. The connections have been getting smoother
every week, for which I am most grateful.
We started off on Climate Sunday 2020 with the theme of
‘Tending to Our Garden’, and in October during Black History
Month we will be exploring the theme of ‘Living As Pixels
(Community)’.
I wonder where God will be leading us in November and
beyond…
It was a delight to meet a few of you in person for the Harvest
Festival Weekend, a few weeks ago. I have not yet managed
to try the combination of chocolate and chips (a few of my
favourite things – but never tried them together). We
worshipped the King of Creation together, explored Palmer
Park with a quiz from Simon; learnt about the origins of Cocoa
with help from Carrie and we even managed to have a Quiz!
The world has been changing for quite a while now, it is quite
apparent that we are in the middle of the beginning, of a
completely new era. Exciting! Well in hindsight, it might well be,
but living through it is not quite so easy. As we look to the future
let us continue to cling to the hope that clothes us – which is
the love of God.
God’s Grace and Peace be with you all!
Yours in Christ,

Rev. Stephen Ansa-Addo

“The light shines in the darkness and the darkness has not
overcome it.” John 1:5
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Family News
As we continue to pray for everyone affected in any way by
the coronavirus outbreak, we remember in particular this week
our children and young people at school, college or
university. Mya, Bronwen and Louis began their secondary
school adventure, as did Hannah from Hungerford, and we ask
for God’s blessing on them all at this challenging time. We pray
too for all teachers and others working in the educational
system.
We also remember those who are finding new restrictions or
changing guidelines hard to follow, and for those in our local
schools who are having to self-isolate and deal with the
disruption to their education that will inevitably follow, for those
feeling anxious, confused, disappointed and frustrated.
As the number of cases increases nationally there will be
renewed vulnerability and concern for loved ones, and we
pray that God’s blessing may bring peace and comfort to any
feeling lonely or isolated.
We ask for God’s blessing on Stephen and Tolu as they begin
this new chapter in their lives and as they prepare to move into
the Manse.
We pray for our congregations at Park and Hungerford and as
we rejoice that we have been able to continue worshipping
together, we praise God for the technology that has made it
possible to worship in church.
We remember Alan Holmes, who moved house recently,
praying for Alan and all his family at this time.
We have received greetings recently from our former minister,
Rev Michael Jackson. Mike and Liz send their love and good
wishes to everyone at Park, following a visit from Ruth, Alan,
Rod and Carrie. We continue to remember Rev Michael
Jackson and his family, and we are pleased that Liz is doing
well after her knee replacement surgery.
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We rejoice with those who celebrate, including Barbara
McAllister, who celebrated a special birthday on Wednesday
July 15th, Jill Brighton, who celebrated a special birthday on
Tuesday August 18th, Richard Brighton who also celebrated a
special birthday on September 16th, Simon King who
celebrated a special birthday on 18th October, and Megan
Thomas who was 18 recently.
From Hungerford, we rejoice with Tony, who celebrated his 80th
birthday in July, and we give thanks for Barbara’s birthday and
Colin & Maureen’s wedding anniversary recently.
We also give thanks that Tolu, Stephen’s wife, has been
successful in her recent exams, and we ask for God’s blessing
on Tolu as she continues her studies. We also give thanks for the
marriage of Zie and Enala’s daughter, Lorraine to Charlie
Palmer, which took place at Park on Saturday July 25th.
We give thanks for the uplifting SALT Group event held at Park
at the end of September. It was a wonderful occasion of funfilled praise and thanksgiving, held in a safely controlled way;
and it was enjoyed by everyone who came. It was also a
wonderful opportunity for SALT group to meet our new minister,
Rev Stephen Ansa-Addo.
We rejoice with the Alderslade family, who are celebrating the
birth of Anya’s nephew. This was a difficult time for Anya’s sister,
and we give thanks that the baby arrived safely at home.
We pray for our congregations at Park and Hungerford and we
give thanks that we are able to worship together. We all
enjoyed Stephen’s ordination service on Friday 4th September.
We ask for God’s blessing on Stephen and Tolu as they prepare
for the next exciting chapter in their lives, and thank God for
the blessing he has bestowed on our 2 churches with giving us
Stephen as our minister.
We continue to pray for those who are elderly, vulnerable or
feeling lonely or anxious at this time, and for any whose work
has been affected in the current situation. We rejoice with
Fiona that she has been able to re-open her tea shop in
Hungerford, and we ask for God’s guidance on the staff as
they move forward and adapt to new ways of working.
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We pray for those who mourn. Our thoughts and prayers are
with Zie and Enala Bebhe as they mourn the death of Zie’s
uncle in Zimbabwe. We ask for God’s blessing on the whole
family at this time.
We also remember particularly the family and friends of Mark
Bennett, who died last month. Jane and Mark worshipped at
Park before moving to Wales several years ago. Since Mark’s
illness was diagnosed, we have been praying regularly for them
both, and as we give thanks for Mark’s life we ask that the
presence of God and His Holy Spirit will sustain Jane in the dark
days that lie ahead.
We also remember Sue Thompson and her family, following the
recent death of Sue’s mother.
We also pray for Renne and Bert Ewen, following the death of
Bert’s sister in July. May God bless all the family as they come to
terms with their loss.
Our thoughts are with Karen MacDonald, who has moved
away from Reading to her new home in the north of England.
We ask for God’s blessing on Karen and pray for her future
happiness – and we give thanks for her contribution to the life
of Park, particularly with the music at Ignite services.
We continue to pray for all who are affected by ill-health,
recovering from, or receiving treatment, including Barbara Barr,
who continues to make steady progress.
We also pray for Sylvia Wise, who suffered a fall at her
daughter’s home a while ago. Sylvia broke her hip and
following surgery at the Royal Berks, has returned home.
Olive Goodchild is making progress and continues to recover
at home following a fall in her garden. We also pray for Justyn
Slatter, Linda Adkins, Bob and Andrea Dewing, Ruth Clark,
Dave and Jenny Jones, Hilary Campbell, and Thelma Butler;
and from Hungerford, Katherine Bossom, Yolande, Colin and
Maureen Bull, and Chris Cragg.
Lord, in your mercy ……. Hear our Prayer
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Stephen’s Ordination & Induction Service
Thank you ever so much for your prayers, support and
contributions to making the Ordination and Induction service
on 4th September so special and memorable. What a delight
and joy it is to finally be beginning the journey of life and
ministry together.
We give God the Glory! Very much looking forward to what
God will be doing both in us and through us together!
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There’s a recording of the Ordination and Induction Service at:
https://youtu.be/_KUXbdwJ2MQ?t=1791
And the wonderful ‘The Blessing’ video at:
https://youtu.be/d-xeTJQ3ZIY
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Progressive Virtual Christmas Dinner
What on earth is that, I hear you cry! Well a Christmas dinner,
that’s virtual and progressive. Let me explain!
It would lovely for us all to get together at church to share a
meal this Christmas, but as we know, that’s not going to be
possible. But we can get together virtually – as we have been
for the last 7 months with Zoom church, amongst other things.
We have also experienced breakout groups where we can
chat with a smaller group of people, this is similar, we can
move to dine with different companions groups for each
course.
So I would like to invite you all to have dinner together on
Friday 11th December. The time table will be as follows:






6:30 pm - join Zoom for pre-dinner chat and drinks, and
Stephen will say grace just before 7pm.
7:00 pm - Roger puts us into our first breakout group for
our starter.
7:30 pm - Roger puts us into our second breakout group
for our main course.
8:30 pm - Roger puts us into our third breakout group for
our dessert.
9:00 pm - we all come back together for coffee.

The idea will be that you will be able to share dinner with quite
a few church people, albeit virtually, not in person. Why not
make it Christmassy, maybe with decorations in view, or
perhaps crackers and party hats, or possibly candles or fairy
lights.
Either go to town on a slap up, full works Christmas dinner, or
opt for something lighter. If you can’t stomach a 3 course
meal, have a fruit juice instead of a starter. But if you like to go
the whole hog, go for it!
What matters is the getting together and enjoying fellowship.
Hope to see you there!
Carrie
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‘A Journey’ – a poem by Karen Campbell
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Karen Campbell
URC Secretary for Global and Intercultural Ministries
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Global Refills & Café
The Global Refills & Café at the Reading International Solidarity
Centre on London street, Inspired by the growing zero-waste
movement opened its doors on Thursday 1 Oct. It is open from
Tuesday to Sunday from 10.00-18.00

We are very grateful to the incredible support and positive
feedback we have received from the Reading community.
Some questions that you may be wondering:
Q - Are the prices competitive?
A - Unpackaged food and household products are
cheaper than the packaged equivalent.
Q - Do you sell freshly baked bread?
A - Yes, including sour dough, rye & gluten free breads
Q - Is the Global Café open now?
A - Yes the Global Café is open during the day selling a
variety of snacks, sandwiches, hot and cold drinks.
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‘The Darkest Night’
I drew this picture in 2018 whilst on student exchange at the
Columbia Theological Seminary in Decatur, Georgia.
I have found
looking at this
picture reminds
me that darkness
can never
overcome the
light.
God is at work in
our world, in our
lives – for the
good – especially
when it seems
bleakest and
darkest.
Consider this an
encouragement
to live as a child
of the light of the
world that is Jesus.
What do you see?
“And we know
that in all things God
works for the good of
those who love him, who have been called according to his
purpose.” Romans 8:28
Stephen
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Who was Jonathan Strong?
Don’t panic if you have no idea who Jonathan Strong was. I
can’t say I’d heard of him until I read about him today. But it’s
an interesting story, what little we know – the story of a young
black Londoner whose personal story changed the course of
British history.
The story as we know it begins sometime in 1765 when
Jonathan Strong joins the queue to see a Doctor Sharpe in his
practice in Mincing Lane, off Fenchurch Street, in the heart of
the City.
The young Jonathan, probably about 16 or 17 at the time, is in
a desperate state. His ‘owner’ (he was a slave brought from
Barbados), a London lawyer and plantation owner called
David Lisle, has just pistol-whipped Jonathan till he was
unconscious and then abandoned him in the gutter. Doctor
Sharpe and his younger brother, Granville, who was staying
with him at the time, are horrified at Jonathan’s condition and
his desperate story. Granville does all he can to help. Jonathan
left us an account of what Granville did for him:
‘I could hardly walk, or see my way, where I was going, When I
came to him, and he saw me in that condition, the gentleman
take charity of me, and gave me some stoof to wash my eyes
with, and some money to get myself a little necessaries until the
next day. The day after, I come to the gentleman, and he sent
me to hospital: and I was there four months and a half. All the
while I was in the hospital the gentleman find me clothes, shoes
and stockings, and when I come out, he paid for my lodgings,
and a money to find myself some necessaries: till he gets me
into a place.’
Strong, restored to strength, apparently spent the next two
years as an errand boy for an apothecary round the corner in
Fenchurch Street, until one day he was spotted by David Lisle,
his former owner, who had him arrested and thrown in gaol,
awaiting transport back to the Caribbean to be sold on as a
slave.
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Fortunately, Granville Sharp heard of this and hurried to the
Lord Mayor’s office to demand Jonathan’s release. After a lot
of complex to-and-fro, Jonathan was eventually released.
But David Lisle didn’t stop there. He took the Sharp brothers to
court for prising Strong away from his legal owner, but lost the
case. Apparently, he then challenged Granville to a duel.
That’s what we know of Jonathan Strong - apart from one vital
detail. The encounter with the badly-beaten Jonathan and the
relationship that ensued changed not only the life of Granville
Sharp, but the course of British history.
For it was encountering Jonathan that so profoundly affected
Granville that he devoted the rest of his life to working with the
black community in London to campaign for the abolition of
the slave trade, and then of slavery itself – and he was a key
player in that amazing coalition that worked to make the once
acceptable totally unacceptable. Thanks, Jonathan!
from Enala

A Prayer
God, we give you the honour, glory and praise.
We ask that you would heal those that are sick physically,
mentally or spiritually.
That you would meet each person at their particular point of
need. We bring to remembrance all those on our minds today
whom are in particular need of your presence…
We place all leaders into your hands, asking that you would
grant them and their teams your wisdom as they navigate this
season of pandemic and economic uncertainty.
Lord, we ask for your peace in the storms of life, as the winds
blow all about us. Speak your peace, over each fear. Speak
life Jesus, and restore hope, joy and peace within the world,
within ourselves and for all those whom we hold dear.
In Jesus’ Name, Amen!
Stephen
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